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iUniverse, United States, 2013. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Like cowboys turning in the saddle to look at where they came from,
Searching for the Castle documents the backtrail of author Barbara Leigh Ohrstrom s adoption. It
begins with her urgency as an eighteen-year-old woman initiating her search for her birth parents.
Her recollection includes court petitions, letters, Division of Social Service documents, and other
original documents usually buried behind the lock and key of the law. In this memoir, she narrates
the unearthing of her history and that of her family. Some of her discoveries are filled with pain,
while others are joyful, including locating sisters, another brother, and eventually nieces and a
nephew. A story of how one woman comes to terms with her identity, Searching for the Castle tells
of real people doing the best they can to live and love in the often heartbreaking circumstances of
life. As Ohrstrom shares her journey to find her birth parents, she reveals her emotions throughout
the process, discovering that her identity is self-created, but also that her being is governed, in part,
by her ancestors and family lines. Searching for...
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This ebook might be worthy of a read, and far better than other. it was writtern really flawlessly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to learn.
-- Pr of . Ruben D'Am or e PhD-- Pr of . Ruben D'Am or e PhD

Great electronic book and valuable one. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent from the book. Its been printed in an extremely simple
way in fact it is merely right after i finished reading this publication by which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en
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